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TARGET AUDIENCE

This document explains how to setup your FoxInCloud Application Server (FAS) and web site to developers who have:

- Adapted their application using FoxInCloud Adaptation Assistant (FAA),
- Downloaded and installed FoxInCloud Application Server, installing the following directory structure in `<VFP9>\Tools>`:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial License</th>
<th>Full License</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*<em>AB*</em></td>
<td>FoxInCloud public modules (previously installed by FAA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<em>\AC*</em></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<em>\AT*</em></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<em>\AW*</em></td>
<td>FoxInCloud &amp; West-Wind Web Connect compiled code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<em>\Scripts*</em></td>
<td>FoxInCloud JavaScript libraries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<em>\WC*</em></td>
<td>West-Wind Web Connect dlls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<em>\App*</em></td>
<td>Template files for your FoxInCloud Application Server</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AUTOMATED INSTALLATION

Starting with version 1.20, FoxinCloud Adaptation Assistant offers an automated Development Server installation feature with button “3-Publish”.

This document focuses on manual installation if, for whatever reason, automated installation fails to deliver the expected result.
THE BIG PICTURE

If ever you wonder what are the interactions between the browser, the web server, West-Wind Web Connect (wConnect), FoxInCloud and your application, this page will try to give you an overview.

First of all, keep in mind that 2 areas are clearly distinct: the site on one hand, your VFP-based Application Server on the other hand. wConnect acts as a link between these areas, we'll explain later how.

The web server receives requests HTTP on your site; an HTTP request basically consist in an URL, possibly a query string adding parameters to this URL, headers defining the context of the request, a command verb such as ‘GET’ or ‘POST’ indicating the action requested and, in case of a POST, data that should be posted to the site.

With the wiring explained further in this document, the web server transmits this request to the wConnect extension installed in your site, ‘wc.dll’.

wc.dll passes this request to the VFP-based Server built on top of wConnect’s VFP base classes: wwServer, wwRequest and wwResponse.

As the first layer on top of wConnect, FoxInCloud receives request through the wwRequest object, decodes it, and identifies the application’s form on which it applies. FoxInCloud instantiates this form if not already, runs the event method corresponding to the request received, identifies the changes in the form’s appearance during the request, sends back display update orders to a wwResponse object, which sends back to wc.dll, which sends it back to the web server, and ultimately to client browser.

The last missing piece is what the client browser actually displays: HTML built by FoxInCloud from the form itself, and javascript that implements form’s events into the client browser. This HTML is part of a regular HTML page, built either with your subclass of FoxInCloud’s awProcess class (AS wwProcess), or with any other tool such as ASP, ASPx, PHP, etc.
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PREREQUISITES

Windows XP: turn on advanced security

By default, Win XP hides the ‘Security tab’ on folder and files property windows. This will be a handicap, as you’ll often need to check NTFS access rights.

To switch to ‘advanced security’, go to Windows Explorer > Tools > Folder Options > Display tab; in the ‘advanced parameters’, uncheck ‘simple security’ near the bottom of the list.

IIS installed on your machine

Because West-Wind Web Connect favors IIS, and because most VFP developers have a long experience with Windows as OS, this document focuses on IIS web server, bundled with all professional versions of Windows.

To check if IIS is installed on your development machine, go to ‘Add and Remove programs’, Windows Components, check ‘Internet Services (IIS)’ if not already. IIS versioning is as follows: Win2K: 5, WinXP: 5.5, Vista: 7, Win7: 7.5

If you run Windows Vista, 7 or 2008 server, IOW IIS>=7, please check out wConnect documentation to make sure all the necessary components are installed: http://www.west-wind.com/webconnection/docs/_22f0xkbmq.htm

Pick a decent development browser

While FoxInCloud supports any current browser, for development purpose it is more convenient to stick with a single browser, preferably with convenient development tools.

In this area FireFox is our preferred choice, with and because of the ‘Firebug’ extension. Take some time to play with Firebug, it looks like it was inspired by your VFP IDE.
Prerequisites ...

Understand the concept of virtual directory

A web server has its own view of folders and files on disk; actually it builds a shadow representation of what you include in your site, the ‘metadata’.

By default the web server uses the original files/folders names and hierarchy, but you can at any point change these to turn into a ‘virtual’ directory or file.

Furthermore, you can attach properties to these ‘virtuals’, such as operations the web server is allowed to do, redirection to another virtual, headers that should be always be attached to the response, and so on...

Web servers treat this metadata hierarchically, in other words properties attached to a given element cascade to descendant virtual elements.

Understand impersonation

A second, and probably the trickiest, abstraction is the concept of impersonation: under which NTFS account services and applications act. We don’t intend here to give you a complete explanation on how Windows and Services manage impersonation, just give you some field-level bits of experience on how this should be taken care of, and how much attention should be dedicated to this issue that often reveals a pitfall.

Each member of the interaction chain described earlier is subject to impersonation, in other word may run with a different account than its predecessor. Tracking this chain of impersonations is crucial with wConnect.

The Web server, e.g. IIS, runs under a certain account. When IIS receives an anonymous GET request, it reads the required resource on disk (say a HTML file) using a dedicated account named ‘IUSR_<machine name>’. You should make sure this account has read credentials to the targeted resource.
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Prerequisites ...

When run by IIS, *wc.dll*, uses IIS’s account if running in IIS process (standard with IIS5), or a different account if running under an ‘application pool’. Knowing which account wc.dll runs is important as well.

In development, file-based mode, your FoxInCloud Application Server runs under the ‘interactive account’, yours, exactly like when you run your LAN application in VFP IDE or as a .app/.exe; this should not raise any credential issue.

In production, COM-based mode (out of the scope of this document but we raise this issue as a reference), the account under which your FoxInCloud Application Server will run will depend on the COM object settings. You will be able to manage these settings by running `DCOMcnfg.exe`.

We just tried to give you an overview of what impersonation involves and how you can apprehend and tweak possible issues. You will find extensive explanations and examples in wConnect online documentation (http://www.west-wind.com/webconnection/docs/), take enough time to review this material if you don’t feel familiar with impersonation.

Use FoxInCloud Studio shortcut

Completing the steps in this document requires having `CurDir()`, `Set(‘Path’)`, `Set(‘Procedure’)` and `Set(‘ClassLibrary’)` adjusted to FoxInCloud resources, as achieved by the `aw*.fpw` configuration file linked to the FoxInCloud Studio shortcut.

Please always launch VFP with the ‘FoxInCloud Studio’ shortcut on your desktop and make sure you have no contradictory SETting in either the Registry (VFP menu > Tools > Options > ‘Set as Default’), and/or a _Startup program like `VFPStart.prg`.

Preferably perform SET ... ADDITIVE.
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STEPS INVOLVED

Most of the steps described hereafter shall probably seem obvious to developers already familiar with West-Wind Web Connect; this document rather targets developers having no or very little experience with West-Wind Web Connect.

Three meta steps are actually at stakes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEP</th>
<th>Skills involved</th>
<th>Timing est.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A- Building your FoxInCloud Application Server</td>
<td>VFP programming .ini file configuration</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B- Setting up your Application site</td>
<td>IIS virtual directories Script-mapped extensions NTFS security Impersonation</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C- Building and running your Application Forms in HTML pages</td>
<td>HTML CSS</td>
<td>1.5 hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These steps are further detailed in the rest of this document.
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STEP A1: CHOOSE AN APP CODE

5 minutes

As you’ll end up having many files in various directories for your installation, we encourage you to choose a 2 or 3-letters application code that will prefix most of the files and classes you’re going to deal with.

Your choice is quite vast; just avoid ‘AB’, ‘AC’, ‘AT’, ‘AW’ or ‘WC’ as they are already used in the FoxInCloud namespace.

For instance, if your application deals with invoice payment, you may choose ‘IP’, or ‘IPW’ if your LAN version already uses the ‘IP’ as code/prefix.

Remember that FoxInCloud Adaptation Assistant already asked you for a class prefix? It might be a good idea to choose the same code or something derived from it. You can retrieve this code by browsing to the class library created while adapting your application.

So your application code is (drumroll) ...

In the rest of this document and the source files supplied, we’ll repeatedly refer to ‘xxx’ as a placeholder for the application code you’ve just chosen.
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STEP A2: COPY FILES TO YOUR APP’S DIR

All FoxInCloud Application Server files should reside in the same folder as you regular, LAN application. This is true for both VFP source code files and ‘site’ files in development ¹.

To achieve that, just copy (not move) files under <VFP9>\Tools\AB\AW\App\ directory into the folder where your application project sits, and probably your appMain.prg.

Your app folder now has the following directories added:

- [Progs]
- [Site]
  - [admin]
  - [bin]
  - [Images]
  - [Temp]

... and several files added: xxxTest*. *

Rename all files in all directories by replacing ‘xxx’ by your application code. Please make sure all other files are renamed accordingly in Progs\ and Site\ folders.

Also rename class name and file references in the various .prg accordingly.

After renaming files in the Progs\ folder, move them to the folder where you usually store your app’s .prgs and delete the now useless Progs\ folder.

¹ Conversely, in production, Application and Site will reside in 2 isolated directories; we recommend installing Application into standard ‘Program files’ folder, and site into standard ‘Inetpub’ folder. This will be further explained by another how-to guide to come ‘Installing a Production FoxInCloud Application Server.’
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STEP A3: CREATE YOUR APP ENV. SETTER

30 minutes

It is important that your application evolves in exactly the same environment in either LAN or Web mode.

To achieve that, we recommend that you cut & paste the SET instructions you currently have at the beginning of your LAN project main program into a separate .prg shared by LAN and Web version.

FoxInCloud supplies you a template .prg called ‘xxxSets.prg’, located in the folder where you store your application’s .prg, and prefixed with your application code (step A2 above).

MODIFY COMMAND xxxSets.prg to see various implementations scenarios and what instructions should be found in this program.

Most important are SET PATH/CLASSLIB/PROCEDURE ... ADDITIVE to make sure FoxInCloud Application Server can retrieve your application files, visual classes and procedures at run time.

Once this .prg is created and populated with the necessary SETs, you need to instruct FoxInCloud Application Server of its location in order to run it at startup; MODIFY COMMAND xxxServer.prg to set the corresponding properties in your FoxInCloud Application Server:

- cAppSetsLib
- cAppSets
- lAppSetsClass

See xxxSets.prg and xxxServer.prg commented documentation for more details on how to setup these properties.
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STEP A4: CONFIGURE YOUR FIC SERVER

30 minutes

FoxInCloud installation has created 2 .prgs for your:

- **xxxServer.prg** in your app’s **programs** sub-folder; **xxxServer.prg** is where you define your server classes: (i) **xxxServer** derived from **awServer**, (ii) **xxxProcess** derived from **awProcess**, etc.;
- **xxxTest.prg** in your app’s **main** folder; **xxxTest.prg** is the main program for your Test project; it defines your Test server class **xxxTestServer AS xxxServer OLEPUBLIC** and runs **xxxTestServer** in ‘File mode’ for development.

The reason for having 2 separate .prgs is that the same server can / should be deployed on several sites with the same code base and different data. Also it is very useful and even required to have a ‘Test’ and a ‘Production’ server sitting side by side on a live server and, why not, a ‘Demo’ server, etc.

While **xxxServer** settings are made through properties, **xxxTest** settings come from the **xxxTest.ini** file. Open `<App folder>\xxxTest.ini` with a text editor and adjust keys according to embedded documentation.

One important setting is the Folder in which wConnect and the FAS exchange files when running in ‘file mode’. This setting is by default:

```
Tempfilepath=C:\Temp\xxx\n```

We recommend you use the same directory structure; as mentioned in **xxxTest.ini**, any user should have full control on this folder; set NTFS security accordingly.

---

2 The **OLEPUBLIC** keyword is important to let you run your server in COM mode later on.

3 You’ll be able to modify **xxxTest.ini** on line with wConnect’s Administration page.

4 NotePad++ or PSpad is recommended for syntax coloring.
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STEP A5: RUN YOUR FIC APP SERVER

Make sure you launch VFP using the ‘FoxInCloud Studio’ shortcut created by FoxInCloud installation on your desktop: it ensures that `Set('Path')` points to the necessary FoxInCloud resource folders.

Then run your FoxInCloud Application Server by typing in the command Window:

```
DO "<App folder>\xxxTest.prg"
```

This should bring up a Web Connect window and describe in this window the operations carried out:

- Starting FoxInCloud Application Server
- Setting FoxInCloud Application Server environment according to what you did in Step 3 above,

When server startup completes, Server form’s title bar reflects application code, server class, FoxInCloud and wConnect versions:

![Server form's title bar](image)

At this stage, your FoxInCloud Application Server is waiting for requests in the folder shared with wConnect ISAPI extension `wc.dll`. What you need to do next is setup IIS web server to have `wc.dll` capture request and write them into the above-mentioned shared folder. Please keep your Application Server running until all steps of this document are completed.
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STEP B1: SETUP ‘/AWSCRIPTS/’ VIRTUAL

FoxInCloud comes with all the necessary JavaScript libraries located in <VFP9>\Tools\AB\AW\Scripts\>. What you need to do now is create a virtual directory in localhost site targeting this physical directory. To achieve that, proceed as follows:

1. Open IIS management console (RUN InetMgr.exe)
2. Drill down to Default Web site
3. Right click on Default Web site, select New Virtual Directory; the Virtual Directory wizard opens:
   - Alias: awScripts
   - Physical path: navigate to <VFP9>\Tools\AB\AW\Scripts\>
   - Access: IIS<7: read only; IIS>=7: N/A

When done, type in Firefox address bar:

http://localhost/awScripts/FoxInCloud.js

You should see FoxInCloud minified JavaScript contents:

---

5 Though IIS6 and higher allow creating several sites, we find it easier to work with localhost default site for development; production setup will of course support several sites.

6 Note that this virtual directory is setup once for all: any of your FoxInCloud Applications will point to it.
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STEP B2: SETUP APP VIRTUAL

5 minutes

As in previous step, you now need to create a new virtual directory on localhost default Web Server pointing to your Application’s ‘Site’ folder created in previous step A2.

Repeat actions 1 to 3 in step B1, then setup your virtual directory:

− Alias: xxx (your application code)
− Physical path: navigate to <App folder>\Site\
− Access: read
− Execute: scripts and executables

When this is completed, type in FireFox address bar:

http://localhost/xxx/xxx.js & & where ‘xxx’ is your application code

You should see the default application JavaScript file where FoxInCloud options are set for your Application (simplified in this example):
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STEP B3: CONFIGURE WC.INI

wConnect provides an ISAPI extension to IIS, wc.dll, that you can configure with its wc.ini file. Both files sit in your <App folder>\Site\bin\.

In development mode, wc.dll and FoxInCloud/wConnect VFP server communicate in ‘File mode’; in other words, both party poll the same folder for files written by the other party. To adjust this, open <App folder>\Site\bin\wc.ini with a text editor and complete settings as indicated by commented documentation in file.

One critical issue is having these 2 settings identical:

```
Tempfilepath=C:\Temp\xxx && in <App folder>\xxxTest.ini
Path=C:\Temp\xxx && in <App folder>\Site\bin\wc.ini
```

Typing http://localhost/xxx/bin/wc.dll?FoxInCloud~Default:

---

7 The mechanism is: for each request against a wConnect site, IIS passes the request data through the ‘ISAPI’ interface to wc.dll which in turn passes the same request data to the wConnect VFP server it is linked to, then waits for response from the wConnect VFP server to pass back to IIS.
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STEP B4: SCRIPT-MAPPED EXTENSIONS

30 minutes

As you saw in previous step, typing URLs like
http://localhost/xxx/bin/wc.dll?FoxInCloud~Default is not really user-friendly and/or easy to remember.

What you need to do is declare, in IIS, an URL extension that both IIS and FoxInCloud will ‘map’ to /bin/wc.dll?FoxInCloud
With this ‘Script-Mapped Extension’, ‘*.xxx’ for instance, typing
/xxx/Default.xxx will result in calling
/xxx/bin/wc.dll?FoxInCloud~Default.

To do that, you need to go back to IIS admin, and select your ‘xxx’ virtual directory. Then follow instructions indicated in wConnect documentation, under: ‘Manually configuring IIS under Windows NT/2000/XP/Windows Server’ (http://www.west-wind.com/webconnection/docs/_sal0xeeat.htm) or ‘Windows 7, Vista and Server 2008 Configuration’ (http://www.west-wind.com/webconnection/docs/_22f0xkbmq.htm) according to your Windows and IIS version.

Enter the following data:

- Extension: ‘.xxx’ (make sure you type ‘.’, ‘.’ for IIS>=7)
- Executable: ‘<App folder>\Site\bin\wc.dll’;
  With IIS <= 6, if ever your <App folder> path contains space(s), execute the following in VFP FoxInCloud Studio:

  _cliptext = c83Address('<App folder>')

  Then paste back to replace <App folder> containing space(s)

- For the rest, follow wConnect documentation indicated above.
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**Step B4: Script-Mapped Extensions...**

FoxInCloud natively support the `*.php` extension; you may want to create another script mapping for this extension if ever you wish.

You may also create any other extension provided you add it to:

```
xxxServer.prg!xxxServer::cScriptMapExts
&& defaults to 'php,pl,asp,vfp,zip'; extend with your own …
cScriptMapExts = 'php,pl,asp,vfp,zip,any,other,ext,for,you'
```

Once your Script-Mapped Extensions are created, `xxx` for example, typing

```http://localhost/xxx/Default.xxx```

results in the same output as

```http://localhost/xxx/bin/wc.dll?FoxInCloud~Default:```

Next steps will focus on putting all pieces together to run your App form(s) on the Web with FoxInCloud.
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**STEP C1: BUILD YOUR PROJECT**

10 minutes

FoxInCloud Application Server installation has installed the following program:

\`<VFP9>\Tools\AB\AW\App\xxxTest.pjx.prg.\`

Just copy this program into your application’s root folder, rename it by replacing ‘\`xxx\`’ by your application code chosen in step 2 above, and run it:

```
DO "<App folder>\xxxTest.pjx.prg"
```

This will result in creating or refreshing your application project:

\`<app root folder>\xxxTest.pjx.\`

*Note: because references build up progressively, just ‘\*ignore all\*’ on build errors.*

**Trial users:** as many references lie in \`aw.app\`, building your project will result in various build errors; this is normal and does not jeopardize your FAS operations. *Build errors will disappear when you acquire your FoxInCloud license and get full source code.*

**Full licenced users:** It is very important that you keep the same .pjx from the moment you run your FoxInCloud Application Server in production as COM server; otherwise you’ll have to re-register your server, as its GUID will have changed \(^8\).

You can safely to rerun your copy of \`xxxTest.pjx.prg\` several times.

---

\(^8\) Though there might be some way to retrieve the GUID from a former project and force it into a new project, it is recommend to always keep the same project files; if you have several developers who can update the same COM production server object, think of copying the project on each development station.
STEP C2: PICK A FORM LAUNCH STRATEGY

30 minutes

FoxInCloud Application Server acting as a wrapper around your application, it needs to ‘launch’ (instantiate) your forms to:

− Generate HTML that reflects your forms’ object hierarchy,
− Implement your forms events into HTML DOM events,
− Route HTML events received from client to your forms events methods.

Form instantiation & processing may occur either (i) when server starts, or (ii) on the fly, just when needed to display your Form’s HTML within a page.

As instantiating & processing a form may take several seconds, in order to speed-up Server startup, it might be a good idea to delay this task until your form is actually needed; this is particularly useful in development, when Server needs be restarted often, or even in production, when updating the server, to reduce the delay while users wait for server availability.

Actually, instantiating forms at server startup is required only for top-level forms, and if you choose to generate HTML pages containing these forms by a non-wConnect mechanism such as Server Side include directives in ASP, PHP, or any other web language. Furthermore, you can mix Startup and Just-In-time launch form by form.

Launching Form(s) at Server startup

If you want to produce some form HTML page(s) with a non-wConnect tool such as ASP or PHP, you need to:

1. Declare a coma-delimited list of forms in your server’s property named ‘uFormsLaunchAtStartup’, or .T. for all forms:

   \[
   \text{uFormsLaunchAtStartup} = \text{‘form1.scx, form2.scx, formClass1, formClass2’}
   \]
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**Step C2: Pick a form launch strategy...**

2. Add some include directives to your target page(s) as explained in the [sample form.asp](#) page supplied with FoxInCloud installation:

   <VFP9>\Tools\AB\AW\App\Site\Form.asp

---

### Launching Form(s) Just In Time

A preferable mechanism is to let FoxInCloud Application Server generate HTML forms for you, with standard `xxxServer.prg!xxxProcess::wForm*()` methods:

- `wFormStandardPage(form, parm1, parm2, etc.)` outputs a full HTML page including all the necessary JavaScript and CSS 9;
- `wFormHTML(form, parm1, parm2, etc.)` returns form’s HTML you can manually include in a page using standard wConnect’s `MergeText()` and/or `ExpandTemplate()` methods, or any other VFP text generation mechanism such as `TEXT ... ENDTEXT`

What you need to do is:

- Implement one method per top-level form in: `xxxServer.prg!xxxProcess` (see sample code in this .prg)
- If you see fit, override `xxxProcess::wFormHTML_cHeader()` and/or `xxxProcess::wFormHTML_cFooter()` to customize form’s header and footer, like adding menu and/or `<a href="yourForm.xxx">to your various forms</a>`.

On next page is presented a sample form generated by `xxxProcess::wFormStandardPage()`

---

9 Full-licensed users may see `xxxServer.prg!xxxProcess` source code for more details.
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Step C2: Pick a form launch strategy...

Figure 1 - Sample form generated by xxxProcess::wFormStandardPage()
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STEP C3: GENERATE FORMS HTML/CSS/JS

By design, FoxInCloud Application Server generates in your
\<app \folder>\Site\ folder:

- One set of HTML/JS files for each form, named as follows:
  . "form.scx": "form_scx.htm" and "form_scx.js";
  . "form" class: "form.htm" and "form.js";
  These files are created each time a form is instantiated.
- 2 .css files reflecting your application’s classes and objects:
  - \awDefault<sys(2015)>\css updated each time FoxInCloud Application Server discovers a new class during the course of user requests;
  - \awDefaultAll.css\ generated when running FoxInCloud Application Server against all forms and classes in project or sub-folders with .T. as first parameter, or by running:

```
DO "<App \folder>\xxxTest.css.prgr"
```

Full-licensed user: make sure you project is open before issuing this command: FoxInCloud will search your project for all forms contained to make sure every class is properly converted into CSS.

Instantiation errors: some error may occur if your forms are not completely adapted, just ignore them and continue until all forms have gone through; you will get a complete warning log when FoxInCloud Application Server unloads.

If you chose to generate your form pages with \xxxProcess::wForm*()\ methods, you don’t need to generate \awDefaultAll.css\ until you go to production: in development mode, FAS will update CSS automatically; if you chose to generate your form pages with another mechanism such as ASP or PHP, then you need an updated \awDefaultAll.css\.

\[10\] Content is commented if you run your server in trial or development mode, minified otherwise.
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STEP C4: SETUP YOUR DEFAULT PAGE

10 minutes

When user closes a top-level form in the browser, FoxInCloud needs to know which page display next.

By default, FoxInCloud redirects user to the main virtual directory, so it is important you define a default page to display.

FoxInCloud comes with an empty ‘index.htm’ file located in Site\. ‘index.htm’ is one of the files IIS considers as a potential default.

What you need to do is:

− In IIS management console, go to your virtual directory, then click on ‘Default document’; you’ll see ‘index.htm’ in the default documents.

Then you have too options:

− Either implement some HTML content as you see fit in ‘index.htm’
− Or redirect ‘index.htm’ to some other page either produced by FoxInCloud Application Server (such as ‘index.xxx’), or to some other page where you have, for instance, your application’s menu.

To redirect ‘index.htm’, right-click on this file, choose ‘display functionalities’; then click on ‘HTTP redirections’, then type in the URL you want to redirect to.
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STEP C5: RUN YOUR FOXINCLOUD APP

Congratulations, you’re done!

You can just type [http://localhost/xxx/someForm.xxx](http://localhost/xxx/someForm.xxx) to see one of your application’s forms pop into the browser and begin interaction.

Here are some forms of applications running with FoxInCloud...

![Figure 2 - Home page](image-url)
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Step C5: Run you FoxInCloud App...

Figure 3 - Order form
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Step C5: Run your FoxInCloud App...

Figure 4 - Biological analysis validation form
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Step C5: Run your FoxInCloud App...

Figure 5 - client activity stats form
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Step C5: Run your FoxInCloud App...

Figure 6 - Agenda form shown as modeless child form
Step C5: Run your FoxInCloud App...

Figure 7 - Connection with biological analysis instruments
Step C5: Run your FoxInCloud App...

**Figure 8 - Invoicing Form**